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Hamilton Health Sciences (HHS) isnot violating the collective agree-ment or any relevant statutes by using athird-party provider to adjudicate short-term disability benefits, an Ontario ar-bitrator has ruled. And although theconsent section on a medical certificateneeds to be reworded, the return-to-work practices used by the third-partyprovider are, by and large, intact.The arbitrator, Paula Knopf, releasedher decision on July 10 in response to anumber of policy grievances filed byLocal 4800 of the Canadian Union ofPublic Employees (CUPE). Local 4800represents more than 3,000 employees— such as lab technicians, diagnosticequipment operators, janitors, food ser-vice employees and other clerical andclinical workers — at HHS, a family offive hospitals and a cancer centre locat-ed in Hamilton, Ont.The union, in large part because offears about confidentiality of employeemedical information, challenged the2005 decision of HHS to use a thirdparty, Cowan Benefits Consulting, toadjudicate and recommend eligibilityfor short-term disability benefits underthe Hospitals of Ontario Disability In-come Plan (HOODIP). The union alsoquestioned some of the forms and pro-cedures being used by Cowan for thispurpose. CUPE’s grievances echothose of Local 70 of the Ontario Nurs-es’ Association, which launched itsown policy grievance about HHS’s use

of the same third-party provider (see
Back To Work, February 2007).The arbitrator dealt with CUPE’sissues in turn:z The propriety of using a third party
to adjudicate claims and recommend
eligibility for short-term disability
benefits under the collective agree-
ment:  Knopf “conclude[d] anddeclare[d] that the retention of Cowan… does not violate the collectiveagreement or any relevant statutes.”She arrived at this decision because:•Cowan and its employees arebound by all applicable privacy legisla-tion and are also governed by their pro-fessional obligations under the Regu-
lated Health Professionals Act;• the hospital’s contractual relation-ship with Cowan does not override orundermine its ultimate responsibility todetermine questions of eligibility underthe collective agreement; and•any recommendation made by Cow-an concerning an employee’s entitle-ment to benefits is subject to grievance.z The text and content of Cowan’s
“Medical Certificate of Disability”:Many of the union’s concerns with re-spect to this issue were valid, Knopfsaid, “particularly regarding the scopeof the consent that was required.” Sheordered that the wording in the sectionin which employees give their consentto attending physicians to release infor-
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MANAGING EMPLOYEES WITH DEPRESSION:
SOME SUGGESTIONS FOR IMPROVEMENT
We have not yet developed best practices for helping employees with depression recover and remain at, or return
to, work. But we have developed some good practices. Now we just need to use them.

By Merv Gilbert, Ph.D., R. Psych., Joti Samra, Ph.D., R. Psych., and Dan Bilsker, Ph.D., R. Psych.Mental health disorders, particu-larly depression, are rapidly be-coming the leading cause of disabilityin the workplace. Depression frequent-ly has an initial onset in late adoles-cence or early adulthood, and as such itaffects individuals during their primeworking years. In addition to raisingthe risk for physical injuries and ill-nesses, mental health difficulties cancomplicate recovery and rehabilitation.It is estimated that depression costs theCanadian economy $25 billion peryear; the social and personal costs areimmeasurable.The existing approach to dealingwith emotional and behavioural prob-lems in the workplace may best be de-scribed as denial and desperation. Atypical course for an individual with anemerging depression typically begins

with performance problems at workthat manifest as some combination ofabsenteeism, illness, conflict/withdraw-al and/or loss of efficiency. A con-cerned manager or supervisor may no-tice the change and intervene in an ap-propriate manner, by noting the rele-vant workplace behaviours and sug-gesting the employee seek assistance.Employee assistance or employeehealth programs may be available, butthese are typically time-limited andhave a limited mandate. The employeemay seek medical assistance from hisor her family physician and may re-ceive an appropriate diagnosis. Thenormative treatment is pharmacothera-py, which the patient may comply with.Little consideration is given to situa-tional determinants of the depression orto specific strategies that would help anemployee manage difficult workplacefactors.Should symptoms not subside, it iscommon that a physician may recom-mend and support a leave from workfor an indeterminate period of time.Limited attention is given to specificactivities that will facilitate recoveryduring this period. Efforts to return towork are frequently hampered by alack of communication among the con-cerned parties and the absence of ap-propriate accommodations or planningthat can address residual decrements infunctioning and ongoing workplacerisks. If the individual does successful-ly return to work, little attention is giv-en to ensuring a sustained work returnor to preventing a relapse.It has been suggested that the opti-

mal approach to managing depression-related disability is to apply modelsthat have been demonstrated to be ef-fective in managing physical disabili-ties, in particular musculoskeletal inju-ries. There is certainly merit in adher-ing to similar underlying principles,including early intervention, an empha-sis on functional activation, and collab-oration in planning the work return andaccommodations.However, several aspects of depres-sion-related disability are distinctiveand complicate both rehabilitation andreturn to work.z First, unlike physical injuries, the
onset of depression is typically very
gradual. The average duration betweenthe onset of a depressive episode andconsultation with a health professionalis estimated to be nine months, withmany never receiving evidence-baseddiagnosis or treatment.z Second, considerable stigma is
attached to psychiatric conditionssuch as depression. As a result, em-ployees may be reluctant to inform em-ployers and colleagues of their circum-stances, thus hampering collaborativeproblem solving. Similarly, coworkersand employers may be ill-informed,fearful or judgmental with respect tomental health disorders, and thushinder successful work returns.z Finally, it is estimated that depres-
sion recurs for approximately 50 per
cent of individuals. Such individualsmay manage to stay at, or successfullyreturn to, work after a depressive epi-sode only to relapse and require treat-ment and rehabilitation once again.

Dr. Merv Gilbert is a consultant and anoccupational health psychologist andprincipal in Gilbert Acton Ltd. (www.gilbertacton.com). He can be reachedat mervgilbert@gilbertacton.com.
Dr. Joti Samra  is a clinical psycholo-gist and research scientist at the Centrefor Applied Research in Mental Healthand Addiction (CARMHA), in the Fac-ulty of Health Sciences at Simon FraserUniversity. Dr. Samra can be reached atjsamra@sfu.ca. Dr. Dan Bilsker  is aclinical psychologist at VancouverGeneral Hospital and Adjunct Facultyat the Centre for Applied Research inMental Health and Addiction (CARM-HA), in the Faculty of Health Sciencesat Simon Fraser University. Dr. Bilskercan be reached at dan.bilsker@vch.ca.
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3 Collaborate with the
employee on decision-
making around accommo-
dation and work absence

As noted above, it is critical to encour-age employees/clients to be activelyinvolved in decision-making with re-spect to their care, rehabilitation andwork plan (e.g., decisions around mod-ifying duties at work, taking leave fromwork and returning to work).  Failureto do so may encourage hopelessnessand helplessness, which can impedecompliance and recovery. It is helpfulto elicit information on the employee’s/client’s expectations for recovery. Col-laboratively consider the advantagesand disadvantages of work absence

HANDS ON
No best practice guidelines exist formanaging depression-related disability.Therefore, disability managers andproviders need to be particularly atten-tive and creative to be successful inthese circumstances. What follows aresome recommendations for improvingour responses to supporting employeeswith depression.

1 Assess impairment and
functioning

Although disability requires the pres-ence of significant impairment in theability to perform daily activities, in-cluding occupational activities, impair-ment alone does not determine disabili-ty. Factors such as age, general health,social supports, motivation, satisfac-tion with job and relationship with su-pervisor/manager are important deter-minants. Functional deficits may occurin four areas for depression:z activities of daily living (e.g., pat-terns of eating and sleep, activitiesoutside the home);z social functioning;z concentration, persistence and pace;andz deterioration or decompensation incomplex or work-like settings (e.g.,how an employee’s symptoms mightcause problems in work function).It is important to remain cognizantof appropriate language for describingfunctional deficits. For example, it isnot meaningful for a psychiatrist orhealth care provider to state that anemployee/client “can’t concentrate”and “can’t sleep” because it is mostunlikely that the employee is, for ex-ample, so depressed that he or she isentirely unable to concentrate or sleepto any extent for any period of time. Itis more appropriate to describe somedegree of impairment, whether interms of reduced capacity, time limits

of sustained concentration, or specificdifficulty with concentrating on severaltasks at the same time.It is worth remembering that impair-ment does not necessitate disability. Anemployee may be able to remain atwork with significant impairments, ifappropriate accommodations are pro-vided by the employer.

2  Communicate
effectively with the
employer and employee

A multi-pronged, integrated approachis necessary. Addressing mental healthissues in the workplace requires co-operation among a range of key stake-holders, including the employer, healthcare and disability providers, and theemployee. The question to keep inmind is who needs what information atwhat point in time.Employees need to know that theyare able to access timely and appropri-ate treatment and rehabilitation, thattheir position is secure, and that theyare valued by their workplace. Employ-ers need to know that workers are col-laborating in care and that care provid-ers have an appropriate appreciationfor the nature of the employee’s joband work context.Health care providers need to offercare that focuses on functional recov-ery as well as symptom relief, and tobe specific and realistic when commu-nicating with employers and employ-ees. With provision of appropriate con-sent, the information that is of value totreatment and rehabilitation providersis the nature of the disability condition,the treatment plan and expected prog-nosis for the disabling condition, iden-tification of relevant workplace or situ-ational stressors, and a description ofspecific suggestions for optimal recov-ery or work return.

BENEFITSz Employee removed from occupa-tional stresses, allowing stabiliza-tion in a protected environmentz Less risk of work incidents, espe-cially in safety-sensitive positionsz Employee has more time for ac-tivities conducive to recovery, suchas psychotherapy or exercise pro-grams
COSTSz Employee may become inactiveand socially isolated, a behaviouralpattern likely to worsen depressionand reinforce anxietyz Employee may develop a second-ary anxiety pattern after extendedwork absence in which he or shebecomes more apprehensive aboutwork returnz Prolonged absence from work isa negative prognostic factor withregard to whether an individualever returns to work

WORK ABSENCE
Benefits versus costs
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(see box on page 7). If absence fromwork is appropriate, it should be inte-grated into the treatment plan, withspecific recommendations and goals inmind for the time away from work.

4 Maximize recovery of
occupational function

Although it was previously believedthat restoration of occupational func-tion lags behind symptomatic recoveryin depression, current research indi-cates that symptom remission and re-covery of function are typically syn-chronous. Bear in mind that with prop-er psychological and pharmacologicalcare, symptomatic and functional re-covery should be evident within thefirst few months of treatment. Failureto observe some improvement within areasonable period indicates the needfor a change in treatment strategy and/or the involvement of other mentalhealth providers.Although pharmacologic treatmentfor depression and anxiety disorderscan lead to significant improvement infunction, it still leaves a significant gapin functional recovery for many indi-viduals. Medication can be augmentedwith cognitive behavioural therapy,which has been shown to have specificbenefit in promoting functional recov-ery. The combination of pharmacother-apy and cognitive behavioural therapymay be optimal for both symptom re-lief and functional improvement in cas-es of severe depression.A critical component of maximizingrecovery is to assess capacity for activ-ity and to encourage early, graduatedfunctional activation. It is important totake an active role in encouraging self-management efforts, focused on help-ing employees/clients understand theirdiagnosis and ways to manage theirsymptoms.

One way to augment standard treat-ment to support individual coping andpromote functional recovery is to dis-seminate self-care material, such as the
Antidepressant Skills at Work: Dealing
with Mood Problems in the Workplace(see below). If appropriate, the em-

ployee/client should be encouraged toinvestigate opportunities for ongoingassistance through the employer, forexample employee and family assis-tance programs or extended healthcoverage for care by a psychologist.Early intervention efforts targeted at

An important new Canadian guide foremployees with low mood or depres-sion focuses on anti-depressant skillsinstead of anti-depressant pills.
Antidepressant Skills at Work:

Dealing with Mood Problems in the
Workplace, is written by Vancouverpsychologists Dr. Dan Bilsker, Dr.Merv Gilbert, and Dr. Joti Samra —the authors of the article above. Theguide has been developed by the Si-mon Fraser University Faculty ofHealth Science’s Centre for AppliedResearch in Mental Health and Ad-diction (CARMHA), with fundingfrom B.C. Mental Health & AddictionServices (BCMHAS), an agency ofthe B.C. Provincial Health ServicesAuthority.

Antidepressant Skills at Work:
Dealing with Mood Problems in the
Workplace is intended for:z working people with low mood,who may be at risk for developingdepression;z working people who have devel-oped a mild or major depression;z individuals who have been offwork for a period of time and are re-entering the workplace;z partners, family members, friendsor workplace colleagues who want tohelp an individual suffering from lowmood or depression;z employers, disability providers,supervisors or managers concernedabout employee well-being; and

z treatment providers who wouldlike a tool to use as an adjunct totheir clinical treatment, includingfacilitating return to work.The workbook is based on re-search about strategies that are effec-tive in managing depressed mood. Itfocuses on ways to:z deal with workplace problems sothey are less likely to cause de-pressed mood or lead to depression;z reduce the effects of depressionand depressed mood on work satis-faction and performance; andz complement pharmacological,psychological and rehabilitation in-terventions.
Antidepressant Skills in the Work-

place was developed in consultationwith a range of stakeholders con-cerned with depression in the work-place. These include workers whohave experienced mood problems,employers, union representatives,physicians, occupational health pro-fessionals, disability managementpersonnel, and employee and familyassistance counsellors.The manual can be downloaded— for free — from the website of theCentre for Applied Research in Men-tal Health and Addiction atwww.carmha.ca, under Publications.Print versions of the manual are alsoavailable, for an at-cost price. Formore information, contact Dr. JotiSamra at jsamra@sfu.ca.

Free on-line guide recommends step-by-step approach
RESOURCE
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assisting workers to regain functioningare effective in recovery, decreasingsubsequent disability and reducing sec-ondary illness reinforcers (e.g., reducedpersonal responsibility, avoidance ofpersonal or work stressors, dependency).

5  Focus on relapse pre-
vention/response strategies

Given the high recurrence rate of de-pression, it is important to have a tar-geted and planned strategy to provideearly and effective response to possiblerelapse. This requires ongoing commu-nication and follow-up with employeesfor a period of three to six months,even following a successful return towork. Relapse response strategies in-clude collaborating with the employeeto identify triggers for relapse, behav-iours that might suggest relapse or cur-rent situations that may be particularlychallenging.In addition, it is important to ensurethat there is ongoing supportive dia-

logue between the employer and em-ployee during the work-return period.There needs to be opportunity for on-going access to rehabilitation as well asmental health care, as needed. Finally,it is important to develop a specificplan to address actual recurrence ofsymptoms so that functional decline or“return to disability” is minimized.We have yet to develop best practic-es for assisting employees with depres-sion. We have some good practices; wejust need to use them. •
Further reading …z Berndt E.R., Finkelstein S.N., Green-berg P.E., et al. (1998). Workplaceperformance effects from chronic de-pression and its treatment. Journal of

Health Economics, 17 (5): 511-535.z Bilsker, D., Gilbert, M., Myette, L.,& Stewart-Patterson, C. (2004). De-
pression and work function: Bridging
the gap between mental health and
the workplace. Vancouver: MentalHealth Evaluation and CommunityConsultation Unit.

z Hirschfeld R.M., Dunner D.L., &Keitner G. (2002). Does psychosocialfunctioning improve independent ofdepressive symptoms? A comparisonof nefazodone, psychotherapy, andtheir combination. Biological Psychi-
atry, 51(2): 123-133.z Scientific Advisory Committee to theGlobal Business and EconomicRoundtable on Addiction and MentalHealth. Mental health and substanceuse at work: Perspectives from re-search and implications for leaders.Toronto: Centre for Addictions andMental Health.z Simon G.E., Revicki D.A., Heiligen-stein J., et al. (2000). Recovery fromdepression, work productivity, andhealth care costs among primary carepatients. General Hospital Psychia-
try, 22 (2): 153-162.z Wang J., & Patten S.B. (2001). Per-ceived work stress and major depres-sion in the Canadian employed popu-lation, 20-49 years old. Journal of
Occupational Health Psychology,
6(4): 283-289.




